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Box 1, Tape 1 
 
 
In this interview, Vladas Šegždavičius, born in 1928, a resident of Žibuliai village, Raseiniai 
district (central western Lithuania), and a soldier in the Soviet Army who enlisted after WWII, 
discusses the massacre of Jews in the village of Zaciškiai near Betygala. He describes seeing the 
mass grave before the massacre, though he did not witness the transport or murder of Jews in 
Zaciškiai. Šegždavičius identifies one local collaborator and also talks about a man named 
Gaižauskas who served in the 12th Self-Defense battalion under Major Impulevičius and 
discussed his participation in the murder of Jews in Belarus. This testimony also contains 
information about Lithuanian (anti-Soviet) partisan activity after World War II.  
 
 
[01:] 00:43:13 – [01:] 05:11:09 
00:53 – 05:31 
 
He introduces himself as Vladas Šegždavičius, born in 1928 in Žibuliai village, Raseiniai district 
(central western Lithuania); explains that Jews did not live in Žibuliai village but rather in the 
small city of Betygala; recalls that a Jewish man named Joselis rented an estate in Žibuliai near 
the home of the Šegždavičius family; says that his parents worked on the estate and that it was 
120 hectares and used for agriculture; adds that Joselis lived in Betygala; recalls that the estate 
was sold before the start of the war and Joselis no longer came there; states that the Jews from 
Betygala were murdered in Zaciškiai village but that he did not see the Jews being taken to the 
massacre site; remembers that he was told before the massacre that the graves had been dug and 
that he and a few friends ran over to look at them but did not stay long because they were chased 
away by an indentified man; says that on the day of the massacre, his father did not allow him to 
go look at the murder site. 
 
[01:] 05:11:10 – [01:] 10:33:18 
05:32 – 11:06 
 
He describes the graves: two meters wide, one and a half meters deep, does not know the length; 
says that he saw only one pit and that the Jews from Betygala were murdered in this location; 
adds that he only later learned that the victims were Jews from Betygala; repeats that he was not 
allowed to go look at the massacre site; says that despite the fact that during the war children 
were carefully monitored, he and his friends would find ways to entertain themselves; says, for 
example, they would set off explosives they found during the war; states that Russian partisans, 
usually Russian prisoners of war who had escaped into the forest, would stop in their village; 
recalls that his neighbor and father would encounter these Soviet partisans during the German 
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occupation; asked by the interviewer about local Lithuanian participation in the murder of Jews, 
says that his neighbor’s brother murdered Jews but he does not remember his name; mentions 
that the neighbor said that her brother gave her a wristwatch and a ring that had belonged to 
Jews; also recalls that she denounced her brother’s actions; says that he does not know if the 
woman wore the wristwatch given to her by her brother.  
 
[01:] 10:33:19 – [01:] 15:23:17 
11:07 – 16:12 
 
The interviewer asks him about other Lithuanian perpetrators; reveals that a man named 
Gaižauskas visited with his father in their home and discussed his participation in the massacre 
of Jews that took place in Kaunas (Kovno); reports that Gaižauskas explained that they would 
line up the victims in a row of four so as to shoot four people with one bullet; explains that 
during Soviet occupation, Gaižauskas, together with the battalion of Major Impulevičius 
(commander of the 12th Lithuanian Self-Defense Battalion), was tried and sentenced to death; 
talks more about Gaižauskas’s visits; says that his father asked him questions about the 
massacres and that his father condemned him; recalls that when he asked Gaižauskas how he 
could have participated in the killing, Gaižauskas replied: “I am fine today.”; explains that as a 
child, he was not allowed by his father to listen to Gaižauskas talking about the massacres, but 
he nevertheless remembers these details: the victims were lined up in rows of four, they were 
ordered to bend down over the grave, and that sometimes the killers ran out of bullets; repeats 
that his mother would not allow him to listen to Gaižauskas talk about the massacres.  
 
[01:] 15:26:18 – [01:] 20:14:23 
16:13 – 21:13 
 
He reports that Gaižauskas said that he did not participate in the killing of Jewish children; adds 
that Gaižauskas lived in Kaunas, owned a small home, was unmarried and was not wealthy; 
recalls that although Gaižauskas did not talk at length about Major Impulevičius’s battalion, he 
confirmed the battalion was sent to Belarus to kill Jews; remembers that Gaižauskas mentioned 
the city of Slutsk (Слуцк) in Belarus; comments that when his father found about Gaižauskas’s 
actions, he condemned him, denounced him, and severed all ties with him; talks about (anti-
Soviet) Lithuanian partisans during the period of Soviet occupation; says that they tried to recruit 
him to join their ranks, but his father forbade it; mentions that his father was a volunteer soldier 
in the Lithuanian Army during the period of Independence but that his father did not join the 
partisans; explains how both the “stribai” (“istrebiteli” – local Soviet collaborators) and the anti-
Soviet Lithuanian partisans, also called the “miškiniai,” “Forest Brothers,” would come to their 
home and attempt to recruit him; says that his father told the children to all move away from the 
village; describes how a group of “stribai” beat up his father and he died from his injuries a few 
months later; comments on this incident, saying that the “stribai” attacked his father because he 
had served in the Lithuanian Army. 
 
[01:] 20:15:21 – [01:] 27:16:18 
21:14 – 28:32 
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The interviewer returns to the topic of Gaižauskas, the perpetrator; repeats that his father 
condemned him and no longer interacted with him; explains that Gaižauskas visited their family 
home only once [NOTE: earlier in the interview, Šegždavičius implied that Gaižauskas visited 
with them several times]; expresses his opinion that Gaižauskas deserved the death penalty for 
his participation in the murder of Jews; says that he followed the trial and execution in the 
newspapers; when the interviewer asks him about his neighbor’s brother, who participated in the 
massacre of Jews, he admits that he does not remember the brother’s name, but the neighbor’s 
name was Mrs. Vitkauskienė (married woman – wife of Mr. Vitkauskas); [pause] the 
interviewer asks if there is anything else he would like to add; admits that his memories about 
the Holocaust are limited, but that he remembers more about the “miškiniai” who were active 
during Soviet occupation; says that he worked as an ambulance driver and describes some of the 
violent scenes he witnessed and seeing the corpses of partisans and their victims, which included  
murdered children and other innocent civilians; describes firefights and remembers how he was 
shot at on several occasions; talks about a car accident caused by KGB; mentions that he enlisted 
in the Soviet Army in order to stay away from the Lithuanian (anti-Soviet) partisans.  
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